
UNNATURAL ELEMENTS IN GOVERN-
MENT.

The fundamentals of the American
Government are unimpaired. The Con-
stitution of the United States contains all
the springs of all liberty and all the guar-
antees essential to free and prosperous gov-
ernment. The diniculties we encounter
to-day are not fundamental; they relate to
the superstructures we reai- by legislation
and custom.

We repeat, the substructure of the gov-
ernment of the republic is sound, and' all
the subserviency, corruption and venaiity
attaching to legislation is of unnatural
growth. So far from l^ing pessimistic, we
see every reasou for belief that these mis-
directions may be changed, corruption put
under foot, and the ,>ower of rings and
combines baoken up. For the destiny of
the nation has not been accomplished, "and
it is not given that the people are to fore-
ever submit to usurpation of their power.
Because of this belief, we have regarded
the Farmers' Alliance movement as one of
the results throngli which usurpation is to
be broken, and power seized upon by rings
and bosses wrested from them and restored
to the people.

These are not mere generalities; who-
ever looks over the record of late trxiffleg-
islation, for example, willfind in it alone
ample evidence that not the well-being of
the whole people was consulted, but rather
the desires and dictations of manufacturing
rings and capitalized enterprises of selfish
proportions. "Loyalty to party" has been
the whip in the handiof the bosses and tlie
ring-masters to drive the people into line
with their policies that conserve more pri-
vate ends than general interests. Men do
not owe loyalty to party when it errs or
becomes a tool of the corrupt. "Loyalty,"
if properly usable in a republic at all. is
due to truth and to country; party is but a
means, to lie abandoned or taken up just
as it carries illor well. It is because the
people now fully realize this truth that
the party journal has no influence among
them and that the independent and free-
handed paper is the true exponent ofpub-
lic opinion.

The new era of this Government is to
slough off'all unnatural elements; the in-
terests of the people as a whole are to be
alone conserved; congested populations are
not to be encouraged to drain rural vital-
ity; rings, trusts and combinations are to
be moral, ifnot legal, offenses; the Senate
is to be restored to something near its
original character, and premiums are not
to be hawked about for sittings in it, such,
for instance, as tempted Mr. Astor, who
was offered a seat from Florida for the
bonus of $250,000. Every tendency to
class distinction is to be obliterated; under
the mere shibboleth of "protection" we are
not to line the purses of manufacturers'
rings at the expense of the consumers; but
reciprocity that protects home production
by enlarging the export trade is to be-
come the policy of the nation. The aris-
tocratic drift of the Senate is to cease;
mere obstruction and hindrance to legisla-
tion for party advantage is to be regarded
as an offense; allegiance to the country is
to precede loyalty to party; public servants
are to hold themselves accountable to the
people and not to political bosses: the rot-
ten-boroujh system of government must
give way to the law of equitable repre-
sentation, which is equal representation;
finally legislation is to have its paternity
in the needs of the people legally reflected
acd not in the lobby at Washington or the
council chambers of trusts and rings and
political conclaves having party advantage
alone in view. It may be many years
before the fruition of these high hopes is
attained, but it must come to pass, or the
republic will sink into the mire of class,
aud fall beneath the rule of the rich that
are corrupt and the corrupt that are not,
but would be rich.

GOVERNOR WATERMAN'S MESSAGE.

The message of the retiring Governor,
R. W, Waterman, to the Legislature was
necessarily extended. It involved a re-
view of the period of Governor Water-
man's administration, and consideration of
very many State affairs, affecting the reve-
nue, State institutions, the policy of the
commonwealth, condition of the State
funds, etc. It was, also, not only proper
but necessary that the retiring Governor
should give to the Legislature such ad-
vice as his experience in the office he has
filled suggested to him. These reviews
and suggestions the retiring Governor has
made very fully and frankly. While the
message will not rank as a great State
document, since there was no occasion for
any manifestation ot high statesmanship, it

willbe found to contain suggestions worthy
of serious and earnest consideration. This
is not to say that concurrence with them
all is advisable. On the contrary, posi-
tions are assumed regarding some matters
that we do not deem strongly defensible.
Nevertheless, the message is a statistical
review that has value, of which the Legis-
lature should avail itself, and it contains
some suggestions that willhave the con-
currence of the better thought of the peo-
ple. It is to be regretted that its ex-
treme length will operate as a bar to its
general reading. But the retiring Gov-
ernor appears to have deemed it necessary

to very fully discharge his mind of views
concerning State matters in extended ex-
pression, and since there are so many
topics proper to be treated in such a docu-
ment, it is probable that it grew upon him
beyond anticipation. The recommenda-
tions contained inthe message should have
proper reference and 1* deliberately and
fuily considered, and either commended,
modified or rejected, as in the judgment of
the Lsgislature willbest conserve the in-
terests of the people, and more nor less
than this Governor Waterman will not

expect.

CALIFORNIA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

The Kecoro-Usion has already folly
and emphatically expressed itself con-
cert, ins the proposition to clear out the
State Treasury to promote a California ex-
hibit at the Chicago World's Fair. There
is no need for any such enormous snm as
the enthusiasts in spending other people's
money maintain. However, that question
villcome up hereafter ; it willsuffice to
say that there must be no robbing, no
scattering of the people's coin. What is
necessary to proper aid should be and will
be appropriated. Just now the question is
raised whether any appropriation at all
can be made under the Constitution, which
reads:

Ko mo-ey shall be drawn from the Treasury

' , i
but in consequence of appropriations made by

Law Van<l upon war™nts duly drawn thereonby the Controller; and no money shall ever be
appropriated or drawn from tbe State Treasury
for the use or benefit of any corporation, associ-ation, asylum, or hospital or any other institu-
tion not under tbe exclusive management and
2D«** 0l the State M a sta,e institution, nor
sh.U a ,y grant or donation of property ever bemade thereto by the Slate.

Now to settle any possible doubt as to
tbe constitutional rigbt, let California in-
sist upon a separate exhibition under her
own name, title and supervision. There
can then be no question concerning the
right to appropriate for it. We have here-
tofore and at length set forth why Cali-
fornia should not exhibit in the classified
exhibition. It is not necessary to repeat
them now; they gain force as time ad-
vances : they should be pressed upon the
management of the World's Fair and in-
sisted upon. We must not lose California
by distribution of her exhibits in a classi-
fied scheme. We want a collective Cali-
fornia exhibition and, ifpossible, in a Cal-
ifornia building.

The new Attorney-General, Mr. Hart,
takes precisely the view advanced by the
RECOBD-UsiOX concerning the vacancy in
the Senatorsbip from Butte. He holds ex-
Attorney-lienerai Johnson's ruling to have
been absurd, and if logical at all, to amount
to the perpetuation in the Senatorial office
of whosoever manages to obtain aseat. Un-
der the new ruling, the Governor has
projK-rly called an election to fill the va-
cancy. But what a commentary it is upon
the science of the law, that two Attorney-
Generals should so widely differ in thu in-
terpretation of a simple clause of the
Constitution, that to the lay mind is as
plain as a pike-staff.

Mexico proposes in her suggested deci-
mal monetary system to abandon the coin
that is the equivalent of our quarter of a
dollar. We should do the same. It has
no proper place in decimal systems. Our
silver coins should simply be dimes, dollars
and half dollars, representing five dimes,
with a double piece representing two
dime.-, and for convenience the retention
of the half dime in the form of the niikel.

Herodotus declared that there were
dwarfs in Central Africa and impenetrable
dark forests. For many centuries the
learned of the world laughed at Herodo-
tus. Hut now Stanley comes to the rescue
of the reputation of a historian, and
proves that the old Greek writer knew
precisely what he was talking about.

"CALIFORNIA ON WHEELS."
The Opportunity Northern California ia

Letting Slip.
The traveling exhibit sent over the

United States by the State Board of Trade
is niee'ing with extraordinary success.
From a recent letier received by William
H. Mills, Chairman of the Committee of
"California on Wheels," from E. B. Smith,
who is traveling with the exhibit, the fol-
lowing is quoted:

"InChicsgo and elsewhere on our route
we havee been visited by a constant acd
appreciative audience, and our exhibit ex-
cites the wonder and admiration of all. It
is the nature of a revelation, and the ex-
pression of a desire to visit a country whicn
produces such luxuries is almost universal.
The inquiries that the exhibit call out
snow how much interest it has excited,
and cannot help, if we make nse of the
opportunity, to lead to beneficial results.
The exhibit is constantly filled with in
telligent spectators, eager to view the splen-
did evidences of California soil, climate
and productions. We make it a point to
engage in conversation with every one who
seems especially interested in what he or
she sees. As a result we have interested
audiences. The range of questions asked
is so great that it embraces inquiries on
tbe various industries and capabilities of
oar State, showing that the people of the
East are eager to learn all they can of the
wonders of onr glorious State. There is.
however, a prevailing impression that all
the fruit contained in the exhibit is grown
only in Southern California, and we find
considerable difficulty in convincing the
people that such is not the case. That
theory, however, ia augmented by tbe fact
•hat the only reinforcements of fresh fruits
that have been sent to the exhibit since it
left California were sent to us from the
southern part of the State, while Northern
California has almost disregarded its inter-
ests In that respect. The northern part of
the State has done but little to make these
cars attractive—except at the outset. The
people of Northern California should be
impres.-ed with the necessity of securing
adequate representation in the exhibit, and
not give to Southern California almost the
entire benefit of this magnificent scheme
ofadvertising the diversified products of
the State."

The foregoing is a truthful report of the
situation as expressed by the management
of "California on Wheels," and it is to be
hoped that the people of Northern Califor-
nia willnot further disregard the constant
appeals that have oeen made to them by
the State Board ofTrade soliciting exhibits
of fruits. In this connection it may be well
to state that anyone desiring to send pack-
ages to "California on Wheels" can do so
free ofcharge, by mailing same to the Gen-
eral Manager of the State Board of Trade
at San Francisco, who will arrange for im-
mediate delivery to the car at whatever
point tame may be stationed. Southern
California has made it a point to scud a
certain amount of exhibits every week.
They have not tailed in that wort, and the
people of that section certainly deserve
commendation for the public spirit and
enterprise they have shown in the matter.
Their example is worthy of emulation at
the hands of the people of the northern
portion of the State, who are well supplied
with the facilities wherewith to secure and
retain a proper representation in the travel-ing exhibit.

Let the people of Sacramento county
show their enterprise in this matter by
sending small boxes of oranges, lemons,
persimmons, rind other semi-tropical pro-
ducts to the traveling exhibit. In this con-
nection, Eugene J. Gregory, President of
the State Board of Trade, authorizes us to
state that he will give personal attention to
any exhibits that may be sent to his place
of business, and will guarantee that the
same will be forwarded without delay to
"California on Wheels," acd therein re-
ceive the recognition to which they are en-
titled. This will entail but small effort
upon exhibitors, while the result willbe
greatly beneficial to the interests of our
State. Let Sacramento county take the
initiative in tbe missionary work, and en-
courage the other counties of Northern
California to profit by the example.

Tne space in tha new rooms of the State
Board of Trade is being rapidly filled with
exhibits from various portions ofthe State.
Sacramento county will be represented by
a most elaborate exhibit of green and dried
fruit, cereals, seeds, hops, vegetables, glass
goods, etc. The rooms will soon present a
very handsome and attractive apDearanea,
the increased space over the former quar-
ters offering splendid facilities for arrange-
ment and display of the exhibits.

NEW DECISIONS.
Three Filed Yesterday in this City b

the Supreme Conrt.
The following Supreme Court opinions

were filed yesterday in the office of Su-
preme C^urt Clerk Brown in this city:

Shanklin (respondent) vs. McXamara et
bL This is a Yuba connty case and an
action in ejectment. Judgment was ren-
dered for tbe plaintiff, and the defendants
appealed from the judgment and from the
order denying a new trial. The Supreme
Court affirms tbe judgment.

R 3. Wilheil et al, assignefs (;!ppe!-
lat-'sj vs. Thomas C.nninguatn et al. This
is a San Joaqu:n connty case acd an aD
peal by tne plaintills lrom a final jada- j
hieni entered sgiir.st them upon deietd [
ants demurrer to iheir complaint, praying
that deleadants be enjoined from selling I
the realty in controversy under certain
writs of execution.

The Supreme Court reverses the judg-
ment, with instructions to the lower Conrt
to overrule the demurrer to the complaint
and grant the defendants leave to answer
within the usual time.

The same ruling as in the above opin-
ion was made in the case of H. S. Sargeant
et al. assignees (appellants) va. Thomas
Cunningham et al.

Cheater (appellant) vs. Field et al., a
Calaveras county case, and an action in

ejectment. The Supreme Court affirms the
judgment

Hood's SarsapariUa
Purines the blood.
Makes the Weak Strong.
100 Doses Oae Dollar.

Bradycbotixe is recommended for
heaaacne ty friend to friend.

Columbia College has a landed estate of
about twenty acre 3in the best part ot Xew
York city, worth now $10,000,000, and
likely to double in the nfxt decade.
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DAILY RECORD-TJNim!
THURSDAY JANUARY 8, 18»1

W*ather Forecast.
Forecast till8 p. m Thursday: For Northern

California-Fair weather, except light rain in
the extreme northern portion, with variable
winds. Warmer at Fresno, Eureka and CarsonCity.

C/ ere cured by

Directions with, eac^ Bottle^

WOUNDS, CUTS, SWELLINGS
vn- r.H/is;-R 0 . vnGEI er CO.. Baltimore. MS.

NETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

QTATEMENT OF THE AB3KTB AND LIA-
Kj billties of the Caliiomia Hta^e Bank at the
opening ol business January \u0084 1S91:

asjSkt-.

Leans and discounts 51.001.997 74
Due from banks and bankers 16.721 ,C0
Bank premises and sate depoiit

vaults 116.471 7:1
Money on hand 175,7'J7 15
Furni:ure aud fixtures 10 654 71
Items in course ot collection 4,-42 75
Bonds, stocks aud warrants.... 13,339 76

Total a.842,465 31

LIABILITIES.
Capital paid in coin 5250.000 00
Reserve fund 10J,00o 00
tndivided profits Ia.OOO 00
Lue individual depositors 7s>,-.U5 84
l ue ba-.ks and bankers 175.412 so
Dividends unpaid 8.000 00
Interest collected 1.60S 70

Total 51.312.465 S4

State of California, i
County of Sacramento. J

N. D. Rideout aad A. Abbott, bein;* duly
sworn, each for himself, deposes and .-avs lhat
the said N. li. Rideout is President, aiid that
ssid A. Abbott is Cashier of the California State
Bank, and that the loregoing ttntemet-t is true
to the best of hi; knowledge and belief.

N. D. HIDEOUT.
A. AB&OIT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th
dav ofJauuarv, a. D. 1891.

[seal.] JAS. K. PORTER, Notary Public.

STATEMENT OF THE AMOUNT OF THS
Capital stock of the California State Bank,

at the opening of business Januaiy 2, 1591:
Amount of capital stock $500,000 06
Amount actually paid in gold coin 250.000 oO
Surplus iOu.GOO Ou
State of Califoema, A

County of Sacramento, j '
N. D. Rideout and A. Aubott being dulv

sworn, each forhimscll. deposes aud savs that
said M. D. Hideout is President, and that
said A. Abbott is Cashier of the California State
Bank, and that the foregoing statement is true
to the best ot his knowledge aud belief.

N. D RIDEOUT.
A. ABBOTT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th
day of Jauuarv, A. D. IS>9l.
Iseal.] [it] Jas. N. PORTER, Notary Public.

FETE OF NATIONS!
AT CLUNIE OPERA HOUSE, ONE WEEK,

commencing TUESDAY EVENING, Janu-ary 13th Unique attractions, which cannot
lail to please. ja8.1u.11.ia.13

IliliTENTH ANNUALBALL
—OF THE—

FIRST AUni.LtltV KEGIMEST.
Fourth Brigade, N. O. C ,

VVILI. BE GIVEN THURSDAY EVEVING,
y\ Jenuary 15. 1891. at ARMORY HAiX.

There willbe an Exhibition Drill by COMPANY
A, at 8 o'clock sharp.

Tickeis, admitting gentleman and ladies, Jl.
The proceeds to be devoted to the construction
ol a target mnee. Tickets already sold willbe
good for the above date. jaS-8t

GRAND OPENING

OF THE SIEF.RA SALOON. 529 K STREET.
The undersigned willopen their new saloon

on SATURDAY', Januaiy 10th, when an elegant
lunch willbe set for all old and new cus-omers.
All invited to come. KOXRi & DIEMKRjas-3t

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Thomas Harridan, deceased, now pendii s in

the Probate Court, no final account bas ever
been made nor no final settlement as yet. MAR-
GRET HAKRIGAN. executrix and admlnlstra-
trix. jab-lm

The California Sews Co.
525 J STREET.

NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS, BOOKS,
Stationery, Songs, Maps, Photographs,

Playing Cards, etc.
Subscription Agency for all Domestic aud

Foreign Publications. Orders solicited.
N. B.—Postage stamps received in pay-

ment Books exchanged at fairprices.

jaS-tf HENEY FUCH3, Proprietor.

AMUSEMENTS, ETC

MLTROPOLITAH THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

my LAST APPEARANCE ! -%»
THIS (Thursday) EVENING, Jan. Bth,

Of the Beautiful and Accomplished

MISS ADELAIDE MOORE,
From the Globe Theater, London, Accompanied

by the Eminent

MR JOSEPH WHEELOCK
And a Company of Acknowledged Celebrity, In

THE FATAL MABKUKr.!
PRICBS—SCc and Sl—No higher. Seats on

sale all day. jas-4t
INAUGURAL BALL TICKETS."

PERSONS DESIRING INAUGURAL BALL
tickets can obtain them by making applica-

tion to Wm. fteckman. Treasurer People's Bank,
Fourth and J streets.

ja7-2t \VM. P. KNIGHTS, Secretary.

HAIR-DRESSING.
J-OR INAU'iFRALBALL—SCHULTZ & AVE-
C LINE of San Francisco, lormerly with

Stroysinsky will be at Occidenial Hair Store,
521 J street, where ladies can make engage-
ments. jaT^t"

FIFTH ANNUALBALL

GIVEN BY SACRAMENTO COUNCIL,
Young Men's Institute, No. 'Si, at Turner

Mall on THURSDAY EVENING, January 8.
1891. Admission, j)cents ja7-2t«

GRAND FREE FOR ALL
Billiard Tournament

—at thi—

Cafe Royal Billiard Rooms,
—TO COMMENCE—

Monday Evening, December 15,1890.
Entrance 125, Mr. Gamble to add 1100. Games

ts be 250 points op, straight three-ball game.
Karnes entered to date are: H. D. Gamble, Chas.
T. O'Neill, Kalph Lockhart, S. S. Beede and
Edward C. Raeder. Beede and Roeder are con-
ceded the odds ot 100 points. Wm. Eberhardt
has presented a beautifully polished cane made
from wood taken lrom Sutter's Fort.

fl. P. GAMBLE,Proprietor.

SKATING
_A.t Old _E»-»-*rlJLLo_a.

EVEBY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Music every Wednesday and Saturday Evenin

n!2-lm G. H. STAUFF, Prop

DANCING CLASSES <3_
TURNER BALL. /is>\

CHILDREN'S CLASS SATURDAY t>B_C
AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock. Gen- /fjyXJA

tlemen's Class, MONDAY, at Ay V-' }fVt
p. v. Lessons. 50 cents. Ladies' and ,* 'A"l,'*}
Gentlemen's Class IUESIAY.

PRIVATE LESSONS at all hours. *s*~2JPt
010-U JONES. IUOH Jt WATSON

mm gag R* 821

CUBE CONSTIPATION
To enjoy health on. should have recalar evacnationa every twenty foulXSmS^^Lm^r^^ "*
HABITUALCONSTIPATION

"r*.sJw**mm* Mriem. For th* ean_£.*._?£ ••\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•'•\u25a0Me.latlt UtoiMilsbav*rained m popularity nana*•lleled. Elegantly au«-ar coated.
SOLD EVEBYWHERE.

*-nV£»rusKMfcsT Ot tXALS, KlUiri « CO.

The Cloak
Reductions.

Our Cloak reductions are such as wili sell them.
Hundreds of garments—all we have—are in this
Clearance Sale, and the fame of the prices have spread
through the city. Yesterday our trade was heavier
than the day previous. The outlook for to-day is even
better.

Our finest, as well as the inexpensive styles, are
reduced. Misses' and Children's Goods likewise.

Ladies' Jackets,
Ladies' Ulsters, \u25a0 ..
Ladies' Sealette OJraps, smaller
Ladies' Sealette Jackets, than

JVlisses' Ulsters, ever
jVlisses' Jackets, before.

§

Children's Cloaks.

——— jj

Random Piek-Ups.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR—Ihe broken lines of our

Winter Underwear have been lumped together and is
being sold for 69 cents. Some of this white, some
natural gray, and others fancy stripes. They are
worth from |i to $i 50.

ALL-WOOL HOSE—An All-wool Hose, heavy weight,
the 25-cent quality, is now selling for 17 cents.

ANY FOR 50 CTATS-Children's White and Colored
Surah Silk Caps, worth from $1 to $2; Plush Tam
O'Shanters and Fine White Silk Shirred Caps, worth
from $3 50 to $5.

EMBROIDERED CAPS—\\:e are selling the follow-
ing at $1 each: Fine White Embroidered Silk Caps,
worth from $2 to $4; Fine Colored Embroidered Silk
Caps, worth from $3 to $4.

HALE BROS & CO.,
Nos. Ba% 827, 82Q, &?£, B^, 835 K St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

THE J.O>PAREIL.

Annual Clearance Sale!
tt

FIFTH TDATST.

Resist jlistx' J)Xx
- -We have prepared upward of—

One Thousand Remnants
For this day, representing every department

in the house.

tt

ADDITIONALREDUCTIONS IN FANG! GOODS.
-. *

ir

—CALL AT OUR—

1-Cent Counter,

5-Cent Counter,
10-Cent Counter,

25-Cent Counter,
50-Cent Counter.

«-At tlioso counters goods are liter-
ally ffi-voja. tA,-ws3k,-y.

tt

5 Store Opeos at 9 O'clock, Closes at 5 O'clock,^;

THE NONPAREIL,
Corner JS*lTOx «na «T, Sacramento.

AUCTIONS.

BELL & CO.,
Anctioneers and Commission -...chants,

1009-1011 J street.
Regular Salesdays : Wednesdays and Saturdays.

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUOTICNEEiS,

3X23 _EC STREET.

forTale,
Or to Lease for a Term of

Years,
80 Acres of Laud Tivo and One-halt
miles from Rocklin, being \orth half
of Last Quarter cf Section 33, Town-
ship 11 North, EaDge 7 East.

Apply soon for terms to
W. H. SHERBURN,

333 K gtreet, Sacramento.

STATE

Citrus Fair
FOR

NORTHERN

CALIFORNIA,
WILL B_ HELD AT

MARYSYILLE,
January 12th to 17th, 1891.

Cash Premiums, $2,500

SPECIAL EXCURSION
Leaves Southern Pacific Depot, Sacra-
meuto, Saturday, January 17th, at
19:35 A. M., by way of I'avisville,
Woodland and Knights Landing*, over
new road tbrong-h Sutter Connty.
Returning Saturday evening, leaves
Marysville at 9 P. M.

FARE, ROOND TRIP, $2 50,

Tickets for sale at Railroad Ticket
Oflice.

jaG-10t

FOR SALE
—BY—

Edwin K. Aisip & Co.,
The Oldest and Leading Real Estate

and insurance Agents,

>'0t 1015 Fourth Street, Sacramento.

A FRUIT FARM
In Newcastle Fruit Eelt, in the
Light Tract Colony, fonr miles
from Newcastle, Penryn and
Loomis.

THE TRACT ORIGINALLY CONTAINED
476 acres, which has been subdivided into

20 acre lots. Some have been sold and im-
proved. It is all cleared of underbrush; corn
grows without irrigation. Ifrequired, water In
abundance can be secured, as water ditch runs
through the place. The soil is deep, rich and
easily cultivated.

We claim this to be one ofthe most desirable
places in Central California.

TERMS—One-third cash, balance in five
annual installments, with interest at 7 per cent,
purchaser paying taxes.

rt'e will accompany anyone wishing to view
the land.

No. 471—34 63-100 acres very linelv im-
proved land, on M street road, about two miiesfrom city limits: 17 acr. s fine beariug orchard:
2 acres foreign vines: this land will mostlv all
produce fine vegetables or alfalfa: good house 6
rooms, 2 pood barns: all fenced and cress-
fenced: 5 wells and 2 windmills; this place has
been held at 81MX •'). but has now been reduced
to $13,000, or willsell Insub divisions of 17 acres
each.

No. 513—110 acres about 4 miles from New-
castle; this would make a fine I'ear or Peach
orchard and b very cheap; $20 per acre.

No. 577—330 acres near Newcastle; 20 acres
in fruit: smali house; $50 per acre; small pay-
ment down

No. 519—160 acres fine fruit land near Rose-
vllle; 15 acres vineyard; small orchard; house,
barn; several springs; $40 per acre.

No. 520—80 acres near Loomis; $2,500; J-X acre
orchard, % acre vineyard.

No. 521—14 1-3 acres very fine vegetable
land near city cheap; inquire at once.

No. 522—A very nicely improved river farm,
cheap and a bargain.

No. 524—.40 acres No. 1 fruit and grain land,
6 miles from Auburn; well improved and under
irrigation ditch. Price, $6,300.

180 acres three miles from Loomis: 5 acres
orchard, 4 acres vineyard, 6 acres alfalfa; good
house, barn, and all lenced; lies on main road;
willexchange for good located improved or un-
improved property: $7,000., 80 acres 2k miles south from Rocklin: 22
acres orchard and vineyard; well located, and
nnder main Bear river ditch; will also ex-
change.

80 acres near Hickey Tract, Placer county;
improved; some fine land: will exchange for
city property or sell for cash at $55 per acre.

Honcl for Oataloeuo.

Houses Rented, Bents Collected,
Property Insured, Money Loaned.

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.,
Sacramento, Cal. oli-tflp

T. A. LAUDER,
Importer and Dealer in

Buggies, Carriages, Carts
HARNESS, WHIPS

AMD KOBES,

927 K STEEET. SACRAMENTO.
n2l-tf

A. MEISTER,
arrlagei, Victorias, Phaetons, Boggles

and Spring Wagons.

910, 912 =914 Ninth Street.

DR. A. BARKAN,
Specialist ior diseases oftbe

Ktm, EAR, HOSE AND THROAT,

Has returned from Europe, and resumed the
practice of his profession.

Oflice, 14 Grant Avenue, j
J»7-7t San Fraacisoo. >

I. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J stree".

o||ijin Will bny 160 acres 2 miles from
O-ti/OU Elk Grove; good fruit and grain
land. 668

C"' *"/ ll 1
—1G(1 acre> iu K1 Dorado connty,

wO I UU 2 miies from railroad station; small
vineyard and orchard; good house and barn;
100 acres fenced. 633

80 acres near Lincoln, Placer connty,
825 per acre; good land. 627

Q \u0084r iAA-Hiitelot 34 rooms In thrivlne
S)OUUU town of Dunsmuir. Rents for S6O
per month. Will exchange for unimproved
lands. Inquire at this oflice for more nar-
tlculars. 678

moheylo loan.
P. BQUI. g- A. CWOUOH.

Mills & Hawk,
BEAL ESTATE DEALEBS.

180-acre Banch for sale, only fire miles
' from Sacramento; all fenced: oranges grow.

Ing on the place; all the land tillable; eight-
room dwelling, barns, etc.: windmills, tanks,
etc.; a splendid place, and so sear the city
that it is quite desirable: It is for immediate
sale; one-half can remain on mortgage.
CJME AND SEE CS.

301 J Street, Cor. Third, Sacramento,
AGENCY CMON INSUB ANCE OOHPANT

d&Sntf

BAKER & HAMILTON,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Hardware, Iron, Steel,
COAL, POWDER,

figricnltnral Implements .nd Machines
BARBED WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTING.

BACRAMENTO Jdl-tt]. CALIFORNIA.

A.. -VI. SIMIT-__,

Plumber and Gas Fitter,
413 J Street.

A FULL LINE OF GAS FIXTURES, F.NE
A. Globes and Plumbers' Supplies. Agent for
the celebrated Clevel and Hydraulic Beer Pnmp.

( All orders promptly attended to. Telephone,
I Mo. 149. dSWmtp

L. L. LEWIS & CO.

X.OO.EC _A.T IT.
THI3 CELEBRATED CHAMPION CYCLONE GARLAND RANGE HAS TAKEN THE GOLD

medal in over 21 States. Nothing lite it is or has ever been made, that is, in the war of )
beauty and t-eriection. it stands like tbe mighty oat. a giant among its class. Friends, if
you sre a^oHt to buy a Stoveor Kange, buy the best, and that is tb= CHAMPION CYCLONE
OaHLINU. We are cole Agou s.

Isn't it a beauty? Young mm. middle aged men and old men, If you want
to make In.me happy buy cue of the above Ranges.

Our IOC-Pags Illustrated Catalogue Now Eeady and Sent Free.

LT TUWIQ JPr flft ( 302 aud 504 J street, L. Lama p. w.\ Andloo9FilthstreenSacramPnto ,

j^sTthieben crockery^co.

SPECIAL" SALE'FOR 10 DAYS.
A reduction of 15 per cent, on anything in our store outside of

th9 regular staple goods, such as White China, Plain Crockery or
Plain Glassware, on account of making room for cur spring stock,
and to save expense and trouble of taking inventory. As all goods
are marked in PLAIN FIGURES you can buy for youraelf.

jos. thiebeT crockery co.
KTo. SXB J Street,

StW We are the recognized headquarters for BAR, HOTEL and
RESTAURANT SUPPLIES.

' r

HUNTINGTON-HOPKINS COMPANY,
SPORTING GOODS, SHOTGUNS, RIFLES, BfANDARD

LOADED SHELLS, POWDER, SHOT, ITC.
Sacramento «iacl San Franoisoo.

Have you seen the "MODEL SUPERIOR" RANGE. The
Latest. Best on Earth. BOX STOVES from $4 up, PARLOR
STOVES from $5 up. Call and Get Our Prices.

WRDOHSi;, PLUMBING AND GENERAL JOBBING.-£«

CHAMBERLIN & CO, 613 K St., Sacramento.
TELEPHONE No. 224.

A JOB LOT OF CLOAKS AND OLSTERS
From $2 SO to $g_

Also a Fall Line of Medicated Underwear
-A.t 73 Gents.

ie. mnroi-sr &c 00.,
623 J Street.

BRAND, LAWTON. BARNETT & CO.,
REALESTATE, INSURANCE, LOANS NEGOTIATED, House, to Kent, Collection*.

CL H- r-£LO_C_C_BCO_FI.S I_i[\ aj.
j£_S LEADING JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO, Si

Agent for PATEK, PHILIPPE A CO.'S WATCHES. Best ln the world.
S!CN_OP THE TOWN CLOCK, NO. 315 J ST., SACRAMENTO.

£L -BLX-tTT-Or-E] cfc FX-iC_>_B-E-:EI.G-, JLJLj%» WATCHMAKERSand JEWKLFRS 428 J St., Det. Fourth and Ftflh. Kl
«_»_3l DEALEBS IN WATCHES JEWELRY and DIAMOND?. REPAIRING In ail its •\u25a0\u25a0l

Branches a specialty, unrter MR. FLOBERG. Agents for EOCKFORD WATCH COMPANY.

Sacramento Lumber Coinpany{™|S»j I
w»-

Main Office: Hwcond street. L wind M. Yard: Front and R \u25a0treelo. Hanramenm.

GEO7 wIIEMANN, T D MD'Q ST. LOUIS SEEIL
AGENT FOR II Pi Ml \ 1% ALWAYS OS TA? ATWn^MiHS'S

li I k 111 1 Lj Saloon. Saloons _sd ?oiilies
1033 Foarth St., Sacramento. ' ™" nrrLiEDBY THE X? .'2 31TTLB.

OLD BOURBON
GEO. E, DIERSSEN & CO.
Hare secured the sole Agency far

the Pacific Coast for this Brand ot
Pnre_Kentucky Whisky.

Saloons will find it superior to
many advertised Brands and we
recommend it especially for
MEDICINALand FAMILYTBADE.

d£-TuThA3alv

CIGARST"
An Important Recommendation

Deadwood, Trinity county, Cal., \
December 11,1890./

Me. A. Coolot, Sacramento—Dear Sir: In-
closed please find fifteen (*l5) dollars for five
hundred cigars, "BRIGHT EYES." Please
send them by express at my expense, as I am
entirely out of cigars and need them for Satur-
day. Allof the cigars I have bought of you I- must tell you have given good satisfaction, and
are a splencid article for the monev. Iwill
not deal with "drummers," for Igot a $45 cigar
from my whisky firm, and tbey were not as
good as your LA MEDALLA. Also, please
send one of your reviled price-lists, as I have
had the one Ihave now since September, 1889,
when I first commenced to deal -suh yon. I
will tend you a larger order very soon. Please
do not delay Insending order,, RuJ oblige yours
respectfully. MRS. CLARA EITKL.

dia-MWyuFU


